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THE HIGH COURT OF GASABO, SITTING IN KABUGA AND AT FIRST INSTANCE
IN A CRIMINAL

MATTER RELATING TO DETENTION AND PROVISIONAL

RELEASE IN CASE No. RONPJO678/KgUNM,RENDERED ON THIS 7rH DAY OF
JUNE 2O1O
THE FOLLOWING DECISION:
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THE PUBLIC PROSECUTORof the Hieh Courtof Gasabo
Versus
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ACCUSED: Carl PeterErlinder,sonof Atwood Erlinderand Jane

tl4 April

1948in Chicago,Illinois,marriedto MasakoIsui,Professor
of Law in

COUNTS

1. Denyingand minimizing genocidein his variouswritings and speeches.
This offenceis
providedfor andpunishable
underArticle4 of LawNo. 33bis/2003of 6 September
2003
punishingthe crimeof genocide,crimesagainsthumanityandwar crimes.

Translation certified bv LSS. ICTR
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2. Spreadingnrmourslikely to disruptthe securityof Rwandans.This offenceis provided
for andpunishable
underArticle 166of LegislativeDecreeNo. 2llJJ of l8 August't977
establishing
the PenalCode.

I. FACTS

l.

After the questioningof Carl Peter Erlinder by the judicial police and the Public
Prosecutor,the Legal Officer at the High Court of Gasaboestablishedan arrestwarrant
againstthe Accused.

2.

In his letterto the Presidentof the High Courtof Gasabo,the Chief of Prosecutions
at the
High Court of Gasaborequestedthe appearance
of Carl PeterErlinder,chargedwith the
offencesmentionedof above,beforethejudge'schambers.

3.

By Orderof 4 June2010,thePresident
scheduled
thehearingfor 4 June2010.

II. PROCEDURE

4.

On 4 June 2010, the Public Prosecutor, representedby Richard Muhumuza, and Ca"rl
Peter Erlinder, assisted by Messrs Gershom Otachi Bw'Omanwa, Kenned (slc) Ogeto,
Kurt P. Kerns, Jean-Bosco Kazungu, Gatera Gashabana, Donatien Mucyo, Shoshi
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Bizimana, Ms Amida Furaha and Mr Piene-Cdlestin Buhuru, entered an appearance.
lnterpretation was done by Elis6e Byukusenge.

4.

[sic] The Accused,Carl PeterErlinder,confirmedhis identity which was read to him.
ProsecutionCounselrequested
to makehis submissions
in Englishto enablethe Accused
to betterunderstand
the chargesagainsthim. A copy of the submissions
washandedover
to the Accused. He statedthat his submissions
werepursuantto Articles 93 and of Law
No. 13/2004of l7 May 2004establishing
the CriminalProcedure
Code,asmodifiedand
complemented
by Law No. 2012006of 22 April 2006,becausehe [Carl PeterErlinder]
was chargedwith denyingand minimizing genocidein his statements,
and of spreading
nrmourslikely to disruptthe securityof Rwandans.

5.

At the requestof Mr Kazungu,Carl PeterErlinder,wasauthorizedto sit down ashe was
not feelingwell.

6.

ProsecutionCounsel submitted that there was prima facie evidence of guilt against Carl
Peter Erlinder in his writings and speeches.He mentioned, for example, Carl Peter
Erlinder's written work of 2 February 2009. He further stated that recently in 2008, the
Accused stated that 40 dignitaries of the Kagame administration were the subject of
investigationsafter that conductedby France in2006, which resulted in the indictment of
the authorities who killed the Rwandan President.Prosecution Counsel affirmed that the
Accused stated that what happenedin 1994 was a civil war. He statedthat the Accused
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denied the genocide while insisting that the death of the Presidents of Rwanda and
Burundi triggered the killings, whereasit has been establishedthat the genocidehad been
planned by the Habyarimana regime and executedby Sindikubwabo and Kambanda. He
statedthat the Accused, without providing any evidence in support therefor, also spread
rumours that Rwandan authorities were responsible for the murder of the Presidentsof
Rwanda and Burundi. He submittedthat, pursuantto Article 166 of the Penal Code, Book
II, this statementdisrupted the peace of Rwandans and was likely to stir up the citizens
and rousethem againstthe current regime.

7.

Whereasthe genocidewas planned,underthe MRND regime,by the Interahamwewho
drew up lists of Tutsi and Hutu who had to be killed, Carl PeterErlinder deniedand
minimizedthe genocidein Military { in which he wasICTR DefenceCounsel.Carl Peter
Erlinderdeniedandminimizedthe genocideby statingthat the soldiershe wasdefending
neitherplannednor carriedout the genocide.The Accusedaffirmedthat his clientswere
ratherdefendingnationalintegrity.ProsecutionCounselsubmittedthat the Accuseddid
not endthere.ashe deniedandminimizedthe senocidein othercases.

8.

ProsecutionCounsel showed that in his piece of writing entitled, o'nogenocideplanning,
no genocide", Carl Peter Erlinder statedthat, had it not been for the policy of impunity
practised in the United Statesof America, Kagame would already have been tried and
punished instead of looting the riches of the Congo and spilling the blood of Rwandans.
While he was Defence Counsel at the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda. Carl
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PeterErlinder submittedthat that what happenedwas a massacreof membersof the
population.

9.

ProsecutionCounselsubmittedthat in his submissionsbeforean Oklahomacourt, Carl
PeterErlinder statedthat he was not denyingthe killings that were committedby RPF
soldierstargetingthe Hutu or the Tutsi. He statedthat the Accusedsubmittedthat the
killings were not committedby the then regimeprior to the genocide,that they were
rathercomparableto thosecommittedin Burundi,and that the killings in Rwandawere
triggeredby the murder of the secondand third Hutu presidents.The Accusedalso
minimized the genocideof the Tutsi by affirming that some people describedthe
genocideasthe Rwandantragedy.However,the ICTR hasevidencewhich showsthat the
genocidewasplannedandexecutedby the regimeof PresidentHabyarimana.

10.

ProsecutionCounsel further submitted that Carl Peter Erlinder has stated in his writings
that some people describe the genocide as the Rwandan tragedy. He submitted that The
Accused also minimized the genocide of the Tutsi by affirming that this concept is used
as pretext by the Rwandan State. Elsewhere in his writings, the Accused considersthe
genocide as a war and, even in the Military .I case, he submitted that the killings
committed against the Tutsi in 1994 did not constitute genocide. He further statesthat in
Rwanda,this issue is being used as a hurdle againstthose who want to challengeKagame
during the 2010 elections.
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In his writtenpieceof 6 May 2010which he describedas "public", Carl PeterErlinder
statedthat someUN documentsshowthat it was Kagamewho triggeredthe Rwandan
genocideand the killings in the eastof the DemocraticRepublicof Congo.In so doing,
his negationof historyin attemptingto denythe genocide,a word he writes
he expressed
in quotationmarks,whereasthe internationalcommunityusesit and has acceptedthat
therewas genocide.In the EdouardKaremeracasebeforethe ICTR, the Chamberstated
that the genocideof the Tutsi no longer raisesdoubt. However, Carl Peter Erlinder
ignoresthis decision and wants to make Rwandansbelieve that the Head of State
committedgenocide.Moreover,in his letter of 6 April 2006 to the Prime Minister of
Canadarelatingto the visit shewas going to maketo the currentPresidentof Rwanda,
Carl PeterErlinder soughtto stir up membersof the Rwandanpopulationagainsteach
other,referringto the Kagameregimeas the most dictatorialin Africa, in violation of
the Penal
Article 166 of LegislativeDecreeNo. 21177of 18 August 1977 establishing
Code.

t2.

Considering his various writings and pursuantto Articles 93 and 94 of Law No. 1312004
of 17 May 2004 relating to the Code of Criminal Procedure as modified and
complementedby Law No. 2012006of 22 April2006, the Public Prosecutorprayed the
Court to take into account the prima facie evidence resulting from the writings of Carl
Peter Erlinder and to order his provisional detention, especially as that was the only
guaranteethat the Accused would appearbefore the Court whenever necessaryand that
he would not escapefrom justice.
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Carl PeterErlinderpleadednot guilty to all the chargesagainsthim. He statedthat in all
his writings he never spoke ill of Rwanda.Given that his writings were drafted in
English,he prayedthe Court to appreciatetheir value, addingthat his writings would
poseno problemevenif they weretranslatedinto Frenchor Kinyarwanda.He statedthat
it was incumbentupon the Public Prosecutorto prove that his writings had caused
problems.He specifiedthat his writings do not violate any law in force in the United
Statesof America,or the Constitutionof that countryor the laws of the Commonwealth
of which Rwandais a member.He explainedthat he had no intentionof causingtrouble
in Rwanda,specifyingthat the expressedopinionsfor which he was being prosecuted
werepublic knowledgeandthathe wasreadyto explainhimself.

14.

Carl Peter Erlinder stated that only FPR leaders doubt the truth of his writings. He
recalled that he came to Rwanda in September2004 and returned there in 2010 to defend
a candidatefor the presidencywho had trouble with the law. He addedthat his colleagues
had advised him not to go to Rwanda, waming him that he could be arrested.However,
as he had information that Rwanda was a democratic country, he decided to go there. He
stated that he was arrested whereas he committed no offence when he got to Rwanda.
Moreover, he said nothing in French or in Kinyarwanda. However, he statedthat he was
optimistic about the decision which the Court was going to render, given that he had
noticed changesin many areasin Rwanda. He statedthat he was not accusing anybody
and expressedgratitude for the assistancegrantedhim.
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Carl PeterErlinder expressedhis concernsaboutthe type of care he would receivein
prisonas an elderly white man. He assuredthe Court that he would comply with all its
orders.He addedthat his provisionaldetentionhadtraumatizedhim andprayedthe Court
to granthim provisionalreleaseso that he couldreceivetreatmentin the United Statesof
America.

16.

Carl Peter Erlinder statedthat he acknowledgedthat genocide was committed but that he
knew nothing about its planning, as he was not in Rwanda at the time of the events.He
uMilitary"
explained that this arose from the Judgment rendered by the ICTR in the
cases,and that it was not incumbent on him to say whether the genocidewas planned.

17.

Mr JeanBosco Kazungu, Counsel for Carl Peter Erlinder, first thank the Court for having
listenedto the Accused and for having given the floor to the Defence. He pointed out that
the Defence was not in possessionof the case-fiIe. He prayed the Court to grant his
client's request to enter an appearanceas a free man pursuant to Article 87 of Law No.
1312004of 17 May 2004 relating to the Code of Criminal Procedure as modified and
complementedby Law No. 2012006of 22 April 2006, while the Prosecutionwas
investigating the case. If need be, the Court could impose restrictive measureson the
Accused as provided for under Article 90 of the said law, especially as the Accused had
been hospitalized for two days. He insisted that his client was showing obvious signs of
weakness,that he had cooperatedwith the authorities who arrestedhim and that he was
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advanced in age. In conclusion, he prayed the Court to be guided by the precedent
establishedin the Victoire Ingabire case.

18.

Mr Kurt P. Kerns submitted that his client had committed no offence, grantedthat he had
made no statementon Rwandan territory. He submitted that the Accused had violated no
law in force in Rwanda and addedthat the problem in question arosefrom the manner in
which people had construed the remarks that were made. He stated that Erlinder had
neither denied nor minimized the genocide,speciffing that the mere fact of having placed
the word "genocide" in quotation marks or of having used the expression "killings" in
lieu of "genocide" did not mean that genocideof the Tutsi did not take place. He added
that had the Accused committed these offences. he would not have ventured to come to
Rwanda.

19.

allegationswerebasedonly on rumoursand
Mr P. Kernssubmittedthat the Prosecution's
He prayedthe Courtto grantthe
that releasinghis client would be without consequences.
Accusedthe sameopportunityaswasgrantedto the clientthat he hadcometo defend.

20.

After hailing Rwanda for its characteristicfreedom, Mr Kennedy Ogetto submitted that
his client was being prosecutedfor the writings in an academiccontext and addedthat he
[his client] respected Rwanda and Rwandans. He stated that his client had difficulty
understandingthat he was taken for somebodywho minimizes the genocide,on the basis
of his writings. He explained that the issue at stake arose from the fact the Prosecution
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took excerpts from Erlinder's writings and construedthem in its own way. He specified
that that the Accused had neither denied the planning of genocide nor its execution. He
recalled that in the "Military l' casebefore the ICTR on 9 February 2009, the Chamber
found that the soldiers concernedwere not guilty of planning genocide.The Accused did
not therefore dispute the Chamber's decision, given that in that trial the planning and
executionof genocidewas not established.

2t.

Mr Kennedy Ogetto further submitted that the Prosecutionwas not telling the truth when
it alleged that in his letter of 6 June 2006 to the Prime Minister of Canada,Peter Erlinder
stated that Kagame's regime was the most dictatorial in Africa. Proof was that a
paragraph of that letter showed that his writings were excerpts from the journal
"Economics Magazine". Thus he could not be held liable for anything, granted that he
only reproduced the excerpts from the journal. The allegations against him had no
connection with the ideas he had wanted to express. In their writings, the former
Prosecutor of the ICTR, Carla Del Ponte, and Michel H., who was a member of the
Office of the Prosecutor at the ICTR, dealt with this matter. He pointed out that the
writings published by Peter Erlinder came from a well-known source and wondered why
the Prosecution was targeting only his client. He submiued that the prosecution of his
client was not based on his writings, but was rather motivated by the fact that his client
defendedvery well the accusedpersonsbefore the ICTR, and by the caseof the Rwandan
President.

l0
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Lastly, Mr Kennedy Ogetto prayed the Court to dismiss the Prosecution'srequest
becauseit had not presentedprimafacieevidenceof guilt likely to justifu the provisional
had not indicatedthe factsof the
detentionof Erlinder.He submittedthat the Prosecution
investigationsit had carriedout andthat it only wantedto takeadvantageof the presence
of his client in Rwandato havehim convicted.

23.

Taking the floor, Mr GershomOtachi Bw'Omanwa startedby thanking the Rwandan
courts.He then requestedthe provisionalreleaseof PeterErlinderon the groundthat the
had finishedquestioninghim on the offencescharged,andwhich werebased
Prosecution
on the writings that he had publishedon the internet.He submittedthat the problemwas
the interpretationthat had beenmadeof the writings and statedthat PeterErlindercould
alwaysexplain them while he was free. Moreover,he further statedthat releasingthe
Accusedwould allow him to continueto deal with the case-filesof his clientswho are
beforethe ICTR.
beingprosecuted

24.

Prosecution Counsel submitted that the arrest and detention of Carl Peter Erlinder had
nothing to do with his coming to Rwanda to defend his client or with his status of
Defence Counsel at the ICTR. He further submitted that the Accused was rather arrested
for offences committed and for which he had been brought before the Court. As to the
allegations by his Counsel that they could not have the case-fiIe, Prosecution Counsel
statedthat they should have requestedit before. On this point, the Court recalled that the
Defencehad not shown any prejudice suffered.
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Prosecution Counsel considered that it was quite normal for the Prosecution and the
Defenceto differ in their arguments.He prayed the Court to consider his requestbasedon
the laws in force and to make a decision on the health of Peter Erlinder, to see whether
detention would causehim problems. On this point, he specified that the Prosecutionwas
not competent to give a medical opinion and that he would not be opposed to his
provisionalrelease.

26.

On behalfof the Defenceteam,Mr Kazungurecalledthat Erlinderhad beenhospitalized
and,therefore,the Prosecutionshouldassistthe Defencein explainingto the Court the
of his healthcondition,He furtherstatedthat therewas a bill issuedby King
seriousness
Faysal Hospital and medical examinationresults showing that the Accused had
effectivelybeen hospitalized.Lastly, he prayedthe Court to considerthis evidencein
relation to Erlinder's health condition which was deterioratingand to rule that the
investigationsshouldcontinuewhile hewasfree.

27.

ProsecutionCounselconfirmedthat Carl PeterErlinder had beenhospitalizedtwice but
that the doctorsdid not statethat his detentionwould affect his health.On this point, he
recalledthat evena personin custodyreceivesmedicalcare.
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Mr Kurt P. Kens submittedthat evenif the Defencehad no evidenceon the poor stateof
PeterErlinder'shealth,on seeinghim onenoticesthat he hashealthproblems.He further
submittedthat,if needbe,the Defencecouldpresenta medicalcertificateto the Court.

29.

The Court closed the hearing and scheduledthe date to render its decision for 7 June
2010at 4.30 p.m.

m.

DELIBERATIONS

30.

The Court finds that Carl PeterErlinderdeniesthe prima facie evidenceon the basisof
which the Prosecutionis charginghim with havingdeniedor minimizedthe genocideand
for havingspreadnrmourslikely to disruptnationalpeace,but doesnot denythe various
and writings which he madeand publishedwhile he was out of Rwanda.His
speeches
pretextis ratherthat, as his writings are in English,ProsecutionCounselmisconstrued
them,addingthat he saidnothingbadaboutRwanda.

31.

The Court considers that prima facie evidence of guilt relating to the offence of having
denied and minimized the genocide is found in his various writings, especially where he
wrote that: "In early 2008, Spain indicted 40 leading members of Kagame government
which followed a late 2006 French indictment charging Kagame and his followers with
assassinatingformer Rwandan and Burundian Presidents, the crime that triggered 1994
Civilians-on-civilians killings in Rwanda.". First, Carl Peter Erlinder affirms here that it
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is the President of Rwanda, Paul Kagame, who killed in 1994 the former President of
Rwanda, Juv6nal Habyarimana, as well as the former President of Burundi, Cyprien
Ntaryamira. He further statesthat it is this killing which triggered the genocide and that
he [Paul Kagame] is therefore the causeof the genocide.

32.

Moreover,the Court finds that Carl PeterErlinderdescribesthe genocideof the Tutsi in
1994as "Civilians-on-Civilianskillings in Rwanda".He thus considersthe genocideas
fighting that occurredbetweenmembersof the populationand arguesthat it was neither
plannednor executed.Thushe usedthe following remarks:*Rwanda: no conspiracy,no
genocide
planning...noGenocide?"andstates:"Had the rJSimpunitypolicy not beenin
place, Kagamemight well havespentthe last decadeawaiting trial at the ICTR, rather
thangettingrichfrom the resourcesof the Congo,and the blood of millions of Africans".
Theseremarkscorroboratethe above-mentioned
writings in which he affirms that the
Presidentof the Republicof Rwandais the causeof what he [Erlinder] calls Civilians
killings, and that, accordingly,he [Paul Kagame]shouldbe answerablethereforbefore
the ICTR. Moreover,Carl PeterErlinderstateson page4 of the samedocumentthat the:
"crimes were committedby the two sides", and openly affirms that there were "two
genocides".On this specificpoint, the Court considersthat he is clearly denyingthe
genocidebecausehad therebeentwo genocidesthey would not have beendescribedas
genocide.
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The Court considers that the Accused denies the genocide in the complaints that he *d_
his colleagueslodged against the President of Rwanda in which they affirm once more
that this President is the cause of the genocide granted, as they allege, that it was
perpetratedfollowing the murder of Juv6nal Habyarimana and Cyprien Ntaryamira for
which he [Paul Kagame] is responsible. In this document, he describesthe genocide as
"the civilian mossacres". In his writings, especially in an article entitled "Rwanda,
perpetrators of genocide jailed',

he describes the genocide as: "The Rwandan

tragedy...Somecall genocide... ". In this document,he [Erlinder] explains these facts
which he does not describeas genocideand statesthat it is the Presidentof Rwanda, Paul
Kagame, who should be answerabletherefor. He specifies that these events originated
from what he calls "a product of imperialism". He statesthat this is further compounded
by the protection that the United Statesof America and the United Kingdom offered him
*Kagame
ordered the final assault
fPaul Kagame]. In another document, he statesthat:
within minutes after learning of the successful missile attack..., long BEFORE any
retaliatory, civilian killing had occuned anywherein Rwanda". In this passage,he denies
the genocide and rather talks of o'civilian killingl'. He then explains the causesof these
"civilian killings" and, in so doing, expresseshis denial of the genocide (criminal
responsibility).

34.

Although Carl Peter Erlinder attempts to explain that the information in his article
entitled "Genocide war crime cover-ups and UN falsification of History of suppressed.
UN prosecutors memoirs and the real politic of the UN International criminal tribunals",
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are drawn from other "sources", it appears, as submitted by the Prosecution, that he
[Erlinder] adds theretohis"personal commentsand individual position". On this point,
especially on page 36 of this document,he writes as follows: "and if the architects of the
genocide","on trial in the military I case did not plan or conspire to kill Tutsi civilians
or to commit other crimes, it is necessaryto entirely reconsider how to conceptualizeand
charqcterizethe violence in Rwanda during April-July I994" . Theseremarks are those of
Carl Peter Erlinder himself and not those of the Tribunal. The Court is of the opinion that
these writings contain facts which are provided for and punishable under Article a(1) of
Law No. 33 bisl2003 of 6 September2003 punishing the crime of genocide,crimes
againsthumanity and war crimes, which is worded as follows: "Shall be sentencedto an
imprisonment of ten (10) to twenty (20) years, any person who will havepublicly shown,
by his or her words, writings, or by any other meons, that he or she has negated the
genocide committed, rudely minimized it or attempted to justfy or opprove its grounds,
or anyperson who will have hidden or destroyed its evidence".

35.

Based on his writings, Carl Peter Erlinder is charged with having attempted to rouse
membersof the population against establishedauthority. In fact, he wrote the following:
"172 Raising such questions is impossible in Rwanda, given crimes of genocide denial"
and negationism which are not (sic) being threatened to silence political candidates
seekingto opposeKagame in upcoming 2010 elections;he [Erlinder] affirms that this is a
maneuveremployed by Kagame to silence anybody who would like to run for the post of
Presidentof the Republic of Rwanda. On page 42 of his document, he [Erlinder] states
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that only the country's high authorities should be answerable for the genocide, thereby
exculpating the perpetratorsof this crime. He materialized this fact by the complaint that
he and his colleaguesmade before the Tribunal and which was entitled: "Complaint with
Jury Demand in the United StatesDistrict Court for the western District of Oklahoma".
This complaint, made on behalf of Mrs Juvdnal Habyarimana and Mrs Cyprien
Ntaryamira, was directed againstand aimed at discrediting the country's high authorities.
In fact he wrote that *Both Kagame and RPA bear responsibility for their scope and
extent, and the conspiracy to avoid responsibility for their own crimes that continue to
day", and that the fact of not prosecuting them constituted an act of injustice and
impunity.

36.

In this plan aimed at rousing Rwandansagainstestablishedauthority, Carl Peter Erlinder
wrote a letter to Prime Minister Harper (Canada)on 6 April 2006, which was entitled:
"Regarding state visit of current President of Rwanda". He then affirmed that the
"Kagome Regime is the most repressive military dictatorship in Africa". The fact of
having published the letter on the internet and of having published it by other means of
communication was aimed at rousing members of the population against established
authority. These offences are provided for and punishable under Article 166 of
LegislativeDecreeNo. 21177of 18 August 1977establishingthe Penal Code,worded as
follows: Vf/hoever,either by speechesmade in meetings or in public places, or by any
written materials, printed matter, pictures or emblems,posted, distributed, sold, sold to
or displayed to the public, or by lvtowingly spreadingfalse rumours, rouses or attempts
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to rouse the population against establishedauthority, rouses or attempts to rouse the
citizens against each other, or alarms the population and thereby seeking to cause
trouble on the territory of the Republic, shall be punished with a term of imprisonment of
from two to ten years and a fine of from two thousand to one hundred thousandfrancs or
with either such imprisonment and fine only, without prejudice to heavier sentences
providedfor in other provisions of this Code ".

37.

The offences with which Carl Peter Erlinder is charged are provided for by the the legal
provisions cited above, and prima facie evidence of guilt against the suspecthas been
adduced.Pursuantto Article 93 of LawNo. 13/2004of 17 May 2004 relatingto the Penal
Code, as modified and complementedby Law No. 2012006of 22 April2006, "A suspect
shall not be subjected to pre trial detention unless there are concrete grounds to
prosecute or her and the offence he or she is accused to have committed is punishable
with at least two (2) years' imprisonmenf'.It appearsthat the sentenceprovided for one
of the two offences with which the Accused is charged is at least two years'
imprisonment, while for the other it is more than two years.

38.

Carl PeterErlinder and his counselrequesthis provisionalrelease,especiallyon grounds
of 17 May 2004relatingto the
of health,on the basisof Article 87 of Law No. 1312004
by Law No. 2012006of 22
Codeof Criminal Procedure,as modifiedand complemented
April 2006.This Article is wordedas follows: "A suspectis entitledto befree during the
time of investigation.However,on (sic) the interestof thepreparationof the casefile, or
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on (sic) security of the accused or national security, an accused can be subje'ited to
certain conditions, or in certain circumstances,to be remanded in custody in accordance
with theprocedure and conditionsprovidedfor in thefollowing Articles ... ".

39.

The fact that Carl Peter Erlinder was ill and examined by a doctor is evidenced by the
"Ilospital Discharge Form" which was issuedto him by King Faysal Hospital on 3 June
2010. However, the doctor does not indicate that there is a nexus between the arrest and
detention of the Accused and his illness. Furthermore, the doctor still does not indicate
that detention of the Accused would seriouslyaffect his health, all the more so as nothing
deprives him of his right to receive treatment, if need be. As to his advanced age, it
cannot be consideredas a valid ground to justifu his release.Accordingly, the requestfor
releasedoesnot comply with the provisionsof Articles 93 and 94 of Law No. 13/2004of
17 May 2004 relating too the Code of Criminal Procedure, as modified and
complementedby law No. 2012006of 22 April2006 refened to above. In fact, Article 94
is worded as follows:

o'An accusedperson against whom there are strong reasons to

suspect that he or she has committed an offence can be remanded in custody pending
trial even if the offence he or she is suspectedto have committed is punishable with an
imprisonment which is less than two (2( years but exceedingone month, if there is fear
that he or she cqn escapeor, if his particulars are unlvtown or undoubtful (sic) or if there
are strong, unusual and exceptional circumstancesthat urgently require the detention
pending trial in the interest of public security:
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l" If thepretrial detention is the only meansto preserve evidenceor to stop the accusedfrom
interfering with the investigation or putting pressure on witnessesand complainants or stop
fraudulent communication betweenthe accusedpersons and their accomplices;
2" If such detention is the only meansto protect the accused,to ensure that the accusedwill
be available whenever he or she is needed by judicial organs or to put a halt to the
commissionof an offence or to prevent it's (sic) recurrence;
3oIf, considering the gravity of the offence,circumstancesunder which it was committedsnd
the extent ofharm caused has led to exceptional unrest and disruption ofthe law and order
in which case detention becomesthe only means to put them to an end'. The provisions of
this Article are the comerstone of the Prosecution'sconcerns,becausethe Accused does not
reside in Rwanda and is requesting to return the United States, which raises fear that his
provisional releasecould jeopardize the conduct of investigationsinto offences of this nature
which have consequencesfor Rwanda and its citizens.

IV. DISPOSITION
[TheCourt]
39. [Sic] Findsthat the Prosecution'sgroundsestablishingthat thereis prima facie evidence
of guilt againstCarl PeterErlinder,chargedwith the crime of denyingand minimizing the
genocideand that of spreadingnrmourslikely to disrupt the securityof Rwandans,have
merit.
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40. Rules that Carl Peter Erlinder should be provisionally detained in prison for 30 days for
the abovementionedreasons.

41. Ordersthat Carl PeterErlindershouldbe provisionallydetainedin prisonfor 30 days.

42. Recallsthat thetime-limit to appealthis Decisionis five days.

This Decisionhasbeenrenderedin public hearingon this 7h dayof June2010by the High
Courtof Gasabo,composedof JudgeMauriceMbishibishi,assistedby the Registrar.

Registrar:

Judge:

Nkuriyingoma
JeanDamascdne

MauriceMbishibishi

[Signed]

[Signed]

Truecopy
J.D.Nkuriyingoma
[Signatureandseal]
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